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JULY •••• 
J. Z. LEADER WINNER OF CAN-AM PACE 
Patrons ~er~ treate~ with ~me fine racing recently when Foxboro hosted the ~20,000 Can-A_m ace. J. _z. Lead r nd Pumping lr n, billed to , 
money earners, d1d n~t d1sappom~ the crowd. The son of Town Leader cut the en~1re m1Le ?~featl!19 Pumping Iron by a length nd qu rt r in 1: a. After the first quarter •.n 28.2, LoUis Telymonde allowed the colt to take a breather m 32.2, g1vmg h1m the necessary res rv for lat r With thi m st 
recent.. win J. z. Leader increased his earnings to over $100,000 for Vijo, Inc. of Sewell, N.J. · 
Pumping Iron, teamed by Archie McNeil came out of the nine hole to settle in fifth at the rail forth firs quart r. Th four y r ol n of M d 
Skipper was taken to the outside coming through the stretch to pick up second money. Pr vious to thi th Cast I ton rm nd H nl y w 
colt had won 10 of 17 starts. FARBRO MIK WINS IN $5,000 GOVERNOR'S CUP, 
Farbro Mike, a Massachusetts bred two-year-old pacer, wa installed a the early line favor it to win the $ ,000 Gov rnor's Cup Foxbor • 
Owned and bred by Roger and Barrie Farrar of Wrentham, Farbro Mike has earned $17,250 in just thrc I if im st rt t h M ad wl nd . In hi 
most recent start, Farbro Mike finished second - beaten just three-parts of a length - in a $51,000 take and wa tim in 1 :59.1. 
Sired by American Shadow, Farbro Mike is out of the tough racemare, Coalmont G., who holds the oxboro track r ord for n 
visiting the Foxboro winner's circle on seven straight occasions several years back. Farbro Mike was driven by L B uer for a mil an 2:03. 
DOW A T HARNESS NEWS 
By Clark P. Thomp on 
Our membership continues to growl President Dave Mogan reports 
that new members joining our Association in June have now swelled our 
membership Jist to over 200. 
DEHHA members, Mike Tremblay and Debbie Reynolds, report that 
the promotion/publicity booth was well received by race fans attending 
Bangor Raceway's opening weekend. The USTA promotion materials and 
the DEHHA raffle tickets proved to be especially "hot" items. 
DE H HA members, Warren Strout and Don Wight, have volunteered to 
help organize a social function for our members sometime in July. See 
Warren or Don for details. 
The Board of Directors of the DEHHA met recently with Bert Fernald, 
Executive Secretary of the MHHA, to discuss possible promotions, as well as 
financial support from the MHHA. The possibility of having the summer 
meeting of the MHHA in Bangor was also discussed. All DEHHA members 
are urged to attend the summer meeting of the MHHA to show their support 
for these proposals. Members should contact Dave Mogan for more details. 
The two lucky winners of the DEHHA raffle held on June 20 were: 
1) Jean Gray, Addison, Color TV 
2) Jerome Lynch, Bangor, AM/FM Radio 
A special thanks this month goes to television sportcasters Dale Duff 
of Bangor and Bill Green of Portland for their harness racing coverage during 
the month of June. Dale's week-long coverage of the Warren Strout Stable 
and the "Shane Hallbrook Story" filmed at Bangor Raceway by WLBZ 
television caught the interest of many. Many also enjoyed Bill Green's 
coverage of Ted Wing at the Mr. 2000 Invitational and the finals of the 
Freshman Pacing Classic held at Scarborough Downs. If you appreciated 
their efforts let them know. More television coverage of the sport of harness 
racing is something we all should encourage. 
DEHHA members Norman and Mary Perry of Belfast are pleased with 
the performance of their lightly raced, three year old Mountain Skipper 
filly, Rebecca Jean. We wish them the best and hope to see them often 
along the backstretch at Bangor. 
Another Belfast owned Mountain Skipper colt showing promise is 
Ricci Ticci Tarvi. DEHHA members David and Murief Richardson own this 
one. Both colts are trained by the Warren Strout Stable. 
The DEHHA Pace for 1981 was won by Mr. Funzy driven by Rick 
Armstrong of Woodstock, N.B. Mr. Funzy's owner, Darlene Tapley, also 
of Woodstock, learned that she was the owner of a new cooler compliments 
of the DEHHA while on vacation in Prince Edward Island. Darlene is off to 
a good start with her first horse. 
REBECCA JEAN (Mountain Skipper - Midamy) owned by the Perrys of Belfast 
broke the track record at Bangor Raceway on July 4th. The 2:01.3 mile went in quartan 
of 29.2 - 69.2 - 1:30.1 with Walter Case, Jr. driving for the Warren Strout Stable. 
.H.H.A. NEWS July/81 
MAINE MALL PROMOTION POSTPONED 
Chairman Dick Howard has announced that the Maine Mall promotion 
sche~uled for July in the South Portland Mall has been postponed due to 
conflicts ... of many events. It will be held at a later date this year, location 
to be announced. 
MIS PROMOTION 
M.H_.H.A. will do a promotion again this year to benefit Multiple Sclerosis. 
Chatrman Dude Goodblood has announced the event will be held in Bangor 
on August 5. This is during the fair and it will be tied into a day at the fair. 
Dude has anno~~ced the following committee to be in charge of the day: 
Mr. and .Mrs. W1lllaf!l Edw~rds, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Murray, David Mogan· 
Be~y Rmg, Tom K1ley, Director of Racing Bangor, Ms. Anne Sanders, M/S 
off1ce, and Bert Fernald, Ex. Sec'y. M.H.H.A. This is the third year this 
promo~ion ~as be~n done first at Cumberland and last year at Scarborough. 
In conjunctton With the Bangor day a race for M/S will also be held at 
Scarborough and raffle tickets sold at Scarborough. Anyone wishing to 
donate time to help with this promotion contact a member of the com-
mittee all assistance will be appreciated. Events of the day will be announced 
after the committee meets. 
SCARBOROUGH PURSE ACCOUNT 
The last half of June has taken its toll on the purse account at Scarborough. 
Starting in May horsemen were faced with an overpayment of over $44,000. 
The first few weeks saw an excellent opening and a profitable Mr. 2,000 
promotion and a drop in the overpayment to a little over $17,700. Un-
fortunately the June slump has taken its toll and at the present time the 
overpayment in purses is back up to $29,797. 
SUMMER MEETING 
The Directors will ~hortly be setting the Summer Meeting, per the by-laws 
any member who wants an item on the agenda can do so by handing it in 
to the directors 45 days prior to the meeting for the directors approval. 
Any one having such an item please get it in. 
USTA ANNUAL MEETING . 
Chairman, G. Taylor, of this district has announced plar1s to bring the Annual 
District Meeting to Portland in Nov., 1981. A committee is studying the 
feasability of having the Annual M.H.H.A. meeting in conjunction with the 
U.S.T.A. Meeting, this would attract a large number of people and add to the 
occasion. · 
NEWS 
LEWISTON Raceways, Inc. William C. Harkins of this city, veteran public 
relations p~actitioner, has been appointed Public Relations-Marketing Direc-
tor of L~wtston Raceways, Inc., according to an announcement by Raceways 
and Lew1~on Fairgrounds General Manager Leonard M. Pooler. 
Harkms, member of a large family long prominent in Lewiston sports 
world, ha~ been engaged in the public relations field since 1956 following a 
12-year stmt as a Lewiston Daily Sun reporter. He is a Lewiston native and 
atte~ded B~tes ar:td Williams Colleges. From 1965 until recently he was 
pubhc rel~t1ons _director and assistant to the president of Hillcrest Foods, 
Inc., a major M_am~ poul~r~ processor which has suspended operations . 
. Poo~er satd_ Har~ms successful and wide-range background and ex-
pen~nce tn public relattons and in business in general are important assets to 
Lewtston Raceways as we prepare to undertake some major projects among 
our long:r~nge ~la~s for development of this facility. He will plan, organize 
and publlctze_exastmg and new projects, including revitalization of the Lewis-
.J.ton State Fatr and our stated objective of making Lewiston Raceways one 
of the best an~ most suc~essful harn~ss tracks in the Northeast." 
The Lewtsto_n tracks rec~nt Winter-spring meet was its most successful 
and led all. tracks m !he nat1on m percentage increases. 
Harkms has wntten an~ spoken extensively on Maine's poultry industry an~ also has volunteered t1me and effort as a public advocate of o~her a~ncu_ltural _groups. He has won a number of awards in the public relat1ons 
fteld, mcludm~ th: Bo~~n Advertising Club's "Bell Ringer Award." 
LEWISTON RACEWAY TO HOST Long acttv~ 10 CIVIC and governmental affairs, Harkins is a director. of ~~Battle of the Fairs" the Auburn:Lewtst~n. Chamber of Commerce, the Maine Poultry Federatton 
Bangor - Presque Isle - Lewiston - Skowhegan - Union - Windsor and the Maane Pubhcaty Bureau. He served on the Personnel Advisory Board 
Topsham-Farmington-Cumberland-Fryeburg-Rochester. They will com- of ~he ,late Goverr:tor James B. Longley and remains active in the Longley 
peteat Lewiston~FaiiMeetinOctober,tocrowntheKINGOFTHEFAIR& t•l•~~·o.n•s•S•c•h•o-~.r.sh•'•P•F•o•u•n•d•at~i~o~n~e~ff~o~rt;s~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Drivers will compete in three races on a point system. 
Driver with most points for the three races will be crowned KING OF C.V.T.A. NEWS 
THE FAIRS for 1981. The Conneticut Valley Trotting Association held its first matinee 
Points will be awarded each driver at all fairs as follows: Sun~ay, June 7th, at the Greenfield, Mass. Fairgrounds. There were a total 
Win - 3 points of e1ghty horses, and ~ number of young and green drivers. 
Place- 2 points T~e sec~nd mattnee was held Sunday, June 14th, with the number of 
Show - 1 point horses mcreasmg to one-hundred and twelve 
In the event of a tie, the driver with the most fourths will be con- Brian Cross drove his second matinee' with a win in 2:08.3. Brian is 
sidered the leading driver. fourteen y:ars. old and comes _from Bennington, Vermont, his wi~ning 
Each driver will receive a trophy with his name and the fair where he h~rse was Tmme Byrd. ~hese matmees offer young drivers an opportunitY to 
was leading driver. gam the necessary expenence for the future. 
An appropriate trophy will be given to the winner of the finals. 
The Ferlands- Freelance promotional Directors 
Gordon DuBois 
W.N.E.H.H.A. President 
''THE BANKER'S SON" 
DAM • Thorpe Along Donut by Lehigh Boy 
''LITE ME'S GIRL" 
DAM • Miss Lite Me by Brooklite 
·~-~.·~~---
OWNER: 
Rex Ellis 
Trainer: 
Rex Ellis 
Bay-Colt 
Foaled 
12-11-78 
Trained: 2:20 
Raced Timed: 
2:12.1 (5th) 
OWNERS: 
John Loiko 
Sonny Richards 
Trainer: 
Dick Bartlett 
Bay-Filly 
Foaled 
05-06-79 
Trained: 2:16 
Raced Timed: 
2:15.1 (4th) 
4,P, 2:07.1 
SIRE: Bret Hanover 
4,P, 1:53.3 
Dam: Scotch Jewel 
2,P, 1:59.2 
3,P, 1:58.4 
BY: Good Time 
3,P, 1:57.4 
"INTRODU 'JN(, ' 
Scotch Banker's First Crop 
Watch for These Two-Year-Old 
"GREENIE .,D, SCOTTY" 
DAM· Can Tar P ty by Chri Scott 
''LUCK-s LAZY LADYn 
DAM • Luck Ahead by Hillsota 
"Good Luck" 
OWNER: 
Ralph Giggi 
Trainer: 
Mike Murchi on 
Bay-Colt 
Foaled 
05-12-79 
Trained: 2:17 
OWNER: 
P ter K. H ntey 
Trainer: 
Shawn H nl y 
B y-Filly 
Foaled 
05-23-79 
Trained: 2:18 
Race imed: 
2:08.1 (5th) 
2:09.1 (2n ) 
Won in the Fir t 1981 
Maine Standardbred 
Breeders 2-Year-Old 
Filly Stakes 
2:09.1 
VI W 
DRUG DETECTION 
Albert A. Gabel , Chairman of the 
Equine Research Group 
Ohio State University 
Columbus, Ohio 
Pharmaco-kinetics is the science which studies the rates and mecha-
nisms of drug absorption, distribut ion, and eli mination. Studies have shown 
that the intensity of the effect of a d rug is a functio n of its concentration in 
the blood. By studying the pharmaco-kinetics of a drug, we can determine 
the rates and mechanisms of its absorption , its djstribut ion to various body 
tissues, and its elimi nation. Wit h t his information we can pred ict the con-
centration of the drug in the blood, and indirectly estimate the intensity 
of its effect. 
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This graph of drug concentration in the 
blood at various t imes after intravenous ad-
ministration is typical of those obtained in 
pharmaco-kinetic experiments in our labora-
tory. The graph shows that the concentration 
of drug declines by 50% during each half-
life (t%) of the drug. The half-life is dependent 
on the extent of distribution of the drug to 
tissues and on the magnitude of the rate of 
elimination. 
Clinical pharmaco-kinetics is the application 
of these principles to the therapeutic manage-
ment of patients. 
Because the distribution and elimination of drugs differs considerably, 
each drug is characterized by a half-life in each species in which it is studied. 
The half-life may, in fact, change as a result of disease. Often, however, this 
change can be n icipat a and prectic ed with a reasonable degree of confi-
dence. Since the half-life is necessary for establishing a safe, effective dosage 
regimen, this information is very important. 
· Pharmaco-kinetic information is also important in the regulation of 
the use of medication in racing and showing horses. In our laboratories, a 
pharmaco-kinetic study is conducted on each new drug. These studies help 
us to define the "clearance times" of drugs - i.e. the time that is required 
for drug concentrations to decline to ·very low levels. This information is 
especially useful to those veterinarians who are treating race or show horses. 
DRUGS AND HARNESS RACING 
By Clark P. Thompson 
1 n March. of this year the Administrative Court of the Stat~ of Maine 
decided a series of cases involving actions brought pursuant to Ttt~e 8, Sec-
tion 261 of the Maine Re~ised Statutes by the State Harn.ess R~cmg Com-
mission against several tramers and owners. The comp~amts ftled by the 
Commission alleged violations o.f the. rules and ~egulat1ons of the Com-
mission, particularly Rule 21 dealmg w1th the druggmg of horses. . 
In one of the cases, the Court found that a hor~e had recetved the 
drug caffeine. 1 n this case the Court found that the tramer of the drugged 
horse "by the exercise of reasonable. care would have known, or have c~use 
to believe" that the horse had receiVed t~t: drut~ andf, tfhurtdher, the tramer 
"failed to protect'' the horse from the admm1stra ton o e ru~. . 
Based on these findings, the Court co~c~uded ~hat the t~amer v1olated 
21 b starting his horse in a race. In arnvang at 1ts conclus1on, the Court Rule ~ndin as to who actually administered th~ drug to the horse_. ~he 
made no 1 g t d that under the rules and regutatton of the Comm1ss1on .... Court ~ere ,Y no e ntrol care and custody" of the horse and "was charged 
the tra1ner had ~~rt ~f ensuring" that the horse "was in the appropriate with_t~e responsl. 1 1 ,Y This rule is commonly referred to as the "Insurer's 
cond1t 1on for ractng. 
Rule." . h. rt'lcular case ordered the trainer's license suspended The Court tn t IS pa 
'tor ninety one (91) d~Y5 : rt of the so-called "Insurer's Rule" was not in 
While the const.ttuttona I Y noted that a majority of the Courts in the 
issue in these cases, tt should. be usuall on the ground that horse racing 
United States ha~e uphelldb t~~ ru~:~n acti~ty requiring strict accountability 
coupled with pan-"!lu.tua e mg I 
to protect the pu~hc mt~rest. . ity of harness racing is essential if the 
Public conftdence _an th~ mtegrl e here Unfortunately, those persons 
industry is to prospe~ '" ~a me ~~r~ess :.e da~aging the public's faith ~n the 
involved in the druggmg o _race ted once again this year by th~ re·m.tro-
s ort This fact has been. tllustr~ "f ssed by Congress and stgned mto cfucti~n of feder~l legislatlo~ ~htc~~e' c~~ly and burdensome drug testi.ng 
law by the Presld~nt, waul ImPs it is time for everyo~e connected With 
procedures on the mdustry. _Perhafo track operator to tramer, to take st~ps 
the industrY' from Com':russ•oner ort is maintained without the n~cesslty 
to insure that the integrity of t~~f~cement of the rules and reg_ulat_sons by 
of more laws an~ regu atlo~h eed for better race track secunty IS doc~-
he Commission IS a start. e n I re ort of the Commission. However, ~n 
:nented bY the most recef,~ ~~n.~~als ~o abide by the rules of the spo.rt Will 
the end, the willin~ness o •n lVI re of public support and growth of the 
ultimately determane the measu 
industry. 
ROD'S FA YBI LL (Faybill • Bedrelbood) carried driver George Wentworth to the 
best $2. pay off ever with lucky vacationer Robert M. ,atridga the only ticket holder. 
UNUSUAL RECORDS AT THE DOWNS 
By Tony Aliberti 
Scarborough was the sight for two very different world records last 
week. Each had its own appeal. One represented a payoff pot of gold, while 
the other was a personal driving feat worthy to be retold for posterity. 
The more startling occurred on Tuesday. After favorite Ted Glenfern 
jumped off stride at the liead of the stretch and scattered the field of trot-
ters, he left the path open for the eight horse Rod's Faybill driven by George 
Wentworth to waltz home the winner. 
Wentworth trained the horse and drove him in his six previous starts 
this year never finishing better than fourth. The infield tote board showed 
them at 99-1 but this electronic register is programmed to handle only two-
digit Qdds: The actual odds were 681 -1. The win thus generated a $1365.80 
return on a two dollar wager, the highest win payoff ever recorded in harness 
racing. This total eclipsed a 22-year-old record of $1120.00 set in Canada. 
The lucky vacationer, Robert M. Patridge, a district manager for H & R 
Block in Charlottesville, Virginia was completing a three day stay in Old 
Orchard Beach and decided to wind it up with a final stop at Scarborough 
Downs. He picked the winner after viewing the horses in the post parade an 
unpFecedented hunch paid off for the lucky bettor - visualizing everyone's 
dream who walks to the $2.00 window. 
Big payoffs in racing are not unusual with the advent of exotic wager-
ing, but this amount remains the single largest return for a two dolla r win bet. 
The lucky patron was the only patron at Scarborough to bet on the 
eight horse in the third race, and thus he collected the entire pool. 
A second record of sorts was recorded the previous Saturday evening. 
Though more subtle than the big bonanza it was no less remarkable. 
Trainer - driver Billy Loubier wheeled into the winner's circle three 
times that night, a noteworthy achievement to be sure, but hardly earth-
shattering. 
But each horse he escorted to the winner's circle was out of the same 
d.am, ~andy Royal, thus they "Yere all siblings. It is believed that this is the 
f1rst t1me three brothers and Sisters have been winners on the same card. 
Lou~ier be~n the ~ven!ng w}th a. wi!'l behi.nd Snappy Kandy in the fourth, 
c~ntmu~ w!th a w.1n With. M1ss Ham an the sixth and culminated the evening, 
w1th a v1ctoraous dnve behmd Royal Lord Calvert in the ninth. 
. Even more rema~kable, a fourth sibling Jennifer Royal also racing that 
mght was _boxed comtng for home and finished ·fourth Fans well aware of 
the even~ tn progress, sent each horse off heavily backed. ' , 
Mame fans see few top horses in the f · 
achievements occur nonetheless d 1 course o a year, but remarJ<able pleased people on both sides of th~ ar week at Scarborough world records 
the track and the randstand. eye one fence, the barrier which separates 
N.E.H.R.A. Secretary Joe Vaccaro reminds us that July 29 marks the anni-
versary of the Rockingham fire. The industry in New England has certainly 
suffered since this disasterous event, but rumor has it that there are till two 
parties very interested in re-building one Canadian and the other in the Mid-
west. 
The world famous Hambleton ian 3-year-old trot at the Meadowlands, in 
New Jersey, is slated for A.B.C. television coverage on August 8th. The 
Gordon Clapp Agency of Bangor reports that the Bus Tour for this date has 
filled and that the group anticipates a spectacular weekend, including th~ 
Hanover Farm Select Yearling Sale, the Memoribilia Sale, the Oliver Wendall 
Holmes Pace winding up with the Hambo on Saturday afternoon. There is a 
good chance that these trips will catch on, attracting more people as time 
passes. 
Two-year-old WATERING HOLE, a Silent Majority colt in the Norm 
Dauplaise Stable, circled the 5/8ths at Brandywine recently in 1 :59.3, throw-
ing in a 28.3 final panel. This happens to be one of the colts that Maine's, 
Gordon Corey, prepared at Pompano Park last winter. 
Interesting to note that Off-Track Betting has now been followed by 
Inter-Track Wagering. When the ability to bet on the Preakness Stakes was 
offered to three western Thoroughbred tracks, attendance and handle 
boomed. Imagine attending your local track, viewing the Hambo on large 
screen T.V. and being able to bet! Sure would be great if horsemen could 
benefit properly I 
Little Farm in Kinderhook, N.Y. reports a bonanza - the one test 
breeding to SUNDANCE SKIPPER p. 2, 1:57 h (Meadow Skipper- Waydear 
Hanover) in 1979 to the mare Chinchilla has netted the winner of the Battle 
of Saratoga- namely DANCE WITH ME HENRY in 2:00.3! 
The Massachusetts legislature ·has been disappointing in two instances 
_recently - tabling the improvement of the Sire Stakes purses and the bill 
proposing the re-structure of racing dates. 
Former Downs manager, Roger Smith visited Maine recently and was 
quite impressed with the improvement of the Scarborough track. Roger is 
now Vice-President and General Manager at Fairmount Park in Collinsville, 
Illinois. This Ogden Corporation racing facility has a summer thoroughbred 
meet and a winter/spring harness meet handling $115. million a year. 
Brian Zander, Foxboro Race Secretary has planned a Marathon Race 
Series for July. The results of the mile and a quarter events will be in,eresting. 
The record has DR. BROOKS in 2:36.1 in 1965, when Foxboro was a half 
miler. 
Boardwalk Chappie (Super Bowi-Delmonica Hanover) recently became 
the highest priced yearling ever, when twelve hares were ld for a half 
million dollars. The colt is a full bi'Other to Oelmegan the two-year-old filly 
trotting champ in 1980. 
The Second Annual Oowneast Horse Congress at Lewiston Fairgrounds 
on July 1 Q-11-12 was well attended. The weatherman cooperated and 
the crowd enjoyed this All Breed Equine Event - except that i , for the 
Standardbreds. We missed a golden opportunity to show off our stallion 
and to participate in the exhibits. Let's hope that an effort will be made to 
cooperate in 19821 
Foxboro Raceway will be racing seven nights a week through Augu 9. 
Monday will be Family Night with Free Admission. They ar having and 
excellent meet reflected in the handle which is up 5% and climbing con-
tinually as they head into the best part of the season. . 
The first leg of the Freshman Pacing Series was won by the Farrar 
Bros., Farbro Mike in 2:03 and the second leg-by Star O'Doon in 2:02.3 for 
owners Robert Buchanan and Charles Lastinger. The final i cheduled for 
this coming weekend with a purse of $20,000. 
As we prepare to go to press the Vacationland Pacing Series Final for 
$4,950 at Scarborough Downs was won by Another Blaze in 2:00.2 with 
Frank Woodbu in the bike for owners Ma and Albert Sorrentino. 
Kl DA BIG 
.TROTTER FOR SALE 
(BIG JOHN- KINDLY RODNEY- 7 year old Standardbred stallion-
has a mark of 204.4h. as a 4 year old, was raced timed in 2:01.2 at the 
Meadowlands on June 2, 1980. Registered for the 1981 Maine Breeders 
Stakes. 
Price: $2,000 Call 207-946-5514 for details. 
I 
• 
TIME 0 
FOR TRADE: 
HAVE 16' Starcraft 40h.p. Mercury out 
trade for - Travel/Trailer I p fiv or ix . 
FOR SALE: 
3 
Brood mar Package- FIR WH N R ADY (Rom no H nov 
Bibbi Wejover) 7 yrs old- xtremely w II br d bo om lin o Popl r 
Angelina, Aquila Byrd and Quilla H nov r. Exc II nt iz , confirm ion 
disposition. Former Maine Stake Two Y r Old of 1976 wi h 18 rt 
8 Wins.Has Precious Fella weanling by h r id (fo I d 2/81) - br d b k 
Precious Fella. Can be een at Blue Chip Farm, Wallkill, N.Y. 
Price for package: $22,500 or will ell m r br , tud f . paid, for 
$12,500. Call 207- 282- 9295 ford 
yby 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
DISTINCTIVE PORTRAITS 
by 
Kathy Irving 
Equi Arf t 
I 
• 
A..,., .... 
• END A PHOTO 0 YOU VORIT " 
CUMB ALAND C NT R, M • 04021 
TEL. 207-82 3237 
P, 3. 2:00.4 
GOOD TIM~ ~~(,LA ABBIY CIA 
FEE .. $500· 
100 P.O. lOX 0 M ADOW KIPPER KNIGH·T KNOX 
FIELD. MAIN CMt67 
217 .. 17· 1 
,· 
10/24/74 Rockingham Park 2:08.2 Richard Howard driving. 
MAY CHAMP by ~nthony J. Aliberti 
VOODOO HANOVER, the dam of Albatross, changed hands as part of 
,a board bill. MOST HAPPY FELLA sold for $20,000 and FRESH YANKEE 
·sold at auction for $900, then earned more than $1,200,000. Harness racing 
,has its share of rags to riches tales. 
, Closer to New England, before she produced MOUNTAIN SKIPPER, 
and her daughter produced MR. BULLDOG, SADIE TASS was only worth 
what Arthur Nason was willing to risk. In accordance with this, who ever 
-would risk breeding the Specialty mare NIB'S SISTEH to a top stallion, or 
1
betting your breeding money on a combination like AMERICAN SHADOW 
and J.R.'s SHIRLEY? · 
And then there's MAY CHAMP by Champ Adios out of Maytime 
,Thunder who was foaled and raised in Manitoba and brought to racing in 
Ontario. She never saw a track until she was four, in 1969, and her breeding 
was nothing less than obscure. Though she won a few races, sh~as hardly 
news for the trade journals. 
MAY CHAMP was sold and found her way to New York. She possessed 
just the right qualities to make it there. Though her fastest win was only in 
2:04.4 she proved that speed alone doesn't make it in the Big Apple. 
MAY CHAMP was the epitome of a tough race mare, and was able to 
stand the rigors of racing the Yonkers-Roosevelt circuit. Ken McNutt brought 
her to the big time, but before it was over she was driven by Jim Tallman 
and Carmine Abbietello. 
MAY CHAMP lasted in conditioned races for four years before the 
inevitable switch to claimers. At a nine year old, the decline began to set in. 
Mid-season she won a $6,000 claimer at Roosevelt, then she moved on 
to Liberty Bell and finally wound up the season at Dover Downs. 
A year later Dick Howard took control, and she responded with a win 
at Freehold. But by then she was a $3,000 claimer and headed for New 
England. t • 
She won a race at Cumberland and another at Rockingham. As an 
eleven year old MAY CHAMP fell to the lowest racing level. She won an 
00 claimer at Scarborough that year, and finished off her career as a $750 
laimer at Lewiston Raceway. 
In eighth seasons this iron mare started 221 times winning 29 races 
and earning more than $66,000. She clearly deserved a rest. ' 
In her pri":'e she met and defeated some classy mares. They were 
subsequently rettred, and turned out to be top producers. ONCE UPON 
A TIME produced FULMINI, p, 1:58 while DIN'S DEE DEE foaled DIN'S 
SKIPPER p. 2, 1 :45.3. 
Springvale Veterinarian Doug Hutchins saw the same potential in MAY 
CHAMP, and he took a chance on her. 
Satisfaction didn't come early. Her first colt was-named RIVER BEND 
CHAMP. This Tempered Yankee showed some promising miles as both a two 
and three year old, with his best trip a stakes win at Windsor Fair, but he 
never fulfilled the promise. 
Next came CHAMP'S SKIPPER, who was plagued early by unsound-
ness. As a three year old he has shown speed, but still lacks the correct 
measure of ingredients for big time success. 
The next breeding to MOUNTAIN SKIPPER produced a smallish stud 
colt aptly named SKIPPER GO FAST. Ironically, through an arrangement 
made between Hutchins, the mare's owner, and Nason the steward of 
MOUNTAIN SKIPPER, the colt was foaled property of Nason. 
Early this year, clockers at Lewiston Raceway were shocked by a 
schooling horse who trained faster than the races of the evening. When he 
went a trip in 2:06, in hand, whispers ripped through the house. When he 
was said to be a two-year-old they ingited. 
Champ's Skipper in the wi~ner's circle at Scarborough Downs, Arthur Nason driving._ 
Skipper Go Fast with Arthur Nason at Pacealong Farm, Freedom, N.H. 
Arthur_ Nason regularly pulls off spectacular feats. MOUNTAIN 
SKIPPE~ htmself was _ready early, and last year he sold two colts for New 
York pnces off early wtns. 
B~t t~is ~ime he has held firm, reportedly turning down offers ap-
proachtng stx f•gures . 
. He ~on his first test at Foxboro in 2:04 over a ~ood track and returned 
to sltce h1s mark to 2:02.1. 
So in t~e end MAY CHAMP has come full circle. She has left her 
obscure. Manttoba past securely behind her and has produced a top two-
year-old. 
For the record, this mare has a yearling filly, aptly named NANNY 
PHYLLIS by the recently deceased MIDDLE ROAD (MEADOW SKIPPER-
SADI~ TASS), and the mare is bred back to MOUNTAIN SKfPPER 
Hutchms .~ay _have the luck with this one who appears to have all the neces~ 
sar.y _qualtftcatJo~s, and M~ Y CHAMP. may have the chance tp achi ve her 
conStstency a~ a brqodmare that she proved as a-race mare ~ . 
. . 
WEEK TWO - SUMMARY 
·SCARBOROUGH DOWNS - JULY 8, 9, 10 
2 YEAR OLD TROT 
$1,722- T 2:12.4* 
KNOTCH HILL GAMBLE (D. Gray) 
Society Tricks 
Easter Cargo 
Betty Jean Gamble· 
Burn Baby Burn 
*Scarborough track record 2 y .o. trot geldings 
2 YEAR OLD FILLY PACE 
$2,378- 2:09.3 
SANDY'S BIRTHDAY (W. Parker,Jr.) 
Race Me April 
Lucky Gigi 
Charla Blue 
Rae Lee Lady 
2 YEAR OLD COLT PACE 
$1,937 - 2:09 
BRET'S BIGSHOT (D. Richards) 
Bert's E. J. 
Race Me Fritz 
Chinbro Moretime 
Papa Win 
3 YEAR OLD TROT 
$2,637- 2:18.1 
RONNIE OVERLOOK (W. Colby) 
Race Me Ebony 
Hurricane Judi 
Sassy Bettor 
Swift Willow 
2 YEAR OLD COLT PACE 
$1,812-2:12.3 
GAELIC MAJESTY (A.J. Gallant) 
Treat With Love 
Chinbro Hi Clock 
Gaelic Traveler 
The Banker's Son 
3 YEAR OLD FILLY PACE 
$2,982-2:12 
RACE ME AGGIE (W. Childs) 
Ten O'Clock 
Formal Robin 
Consonnetta 
Goldie's Michelle 
3 YEAR OLD COMBINED $2,598 3 YEAR OLD COLT PACE 
30.4 1:02.1 1:33 2:03.2 $3,017-2:06.1 
( ) ELECTION MOONING (H.Renaud) 30.4 -1:02.1 -1:33-2:03.2 PINE RIVER FEVER J. Nason (FASTEST MILE OF THE MAINE BREEDERS STAKES TO DATE) Tempered Ribbon Ranger Time 
Pinstripes lite Me's Boy As the colts are called by the starter for this years Maine Stakes, ther 
Spud's Shadow Ramie's Sota will be one significant change. All the two year olds will be by Maine sire 
Snappy Kandy Gaelic Sean The final step in a process begun more than five years earlier has bee1 
-/----------------------------1 taken , and now only colts sired here in Maine, by registered stallions will 
.Scarboroug- . n~ ....... L' allowed to compete. h VUWiut The effect was to eliminate the so called "fourth division" that 
"outside breds", horses out of Maine mares, but by unregistered Mai 
HOT HORSES FOR STEAMY JULY stallions or stallions standing in other states. 
By Clocker George So there'll be no more colts by Mountain Skipper, or Columbia George 
or Bret Hanover racing in the Maine stakes. 
1. BIT OF CHOCOLATE 
Look for this 2 year old' filly with much potential to grace winners 
circle. 
2. CAPTAIN KILROY 
Races best when free legged. Will win soon. 
3. JERSEY ERNIE 
Often claimed 6 year old gelding is pacing in top form of career .. 
4. ·MAINE TIME 
10 year old stud is overdue for the win. 
5. MIKE'S SPIRIT 
One of the most consistent pacers on the grounds. 
6. OXFORD JOE 
5 year old gelding is back in form. Should reach winners circle soon. 
7. POCO BEA 
Now this 8 year old mare has won, look for ascension in class. May be 
able to tackle $2,000 claimers. 
8. RO HO CHO 
Old timer sharp now. Ready to move up. 
9. RON 
Look for this game 10 year old trotter to reach finish line first. 
10. RUMMY JANE 
8 year old mare returned to races with ·easy win. Seldom takes a mis-
step. 
11. V. C. COLLINS 
Ready to move up class ladder. In excellent form. 
12. WALLKILL TAURUS 
Is on edge. Ready to start another win skein. 
Best Bet of Month 
PINE RIVER FEVER 
t;_o~~~t_!:or ~ul~. TRIFECTA OF THE MONTH 
AMANDA T. 7-4-5 
This change challenges Maine breeders to produce sufficient colts 
improving quality to sustain the program. It provides a great opportuni 
to prove on the race track what breeders have promised all along, that Mai 
can sustain a successful program without using horses from outside stallion 
One "outside" division remains, as it takes two years for the full oT?,,.. .... _ , 
to be felt. When Spud's Shadow, Pine River Fever, Pinstripes, and Snapp 
Kandy graduate t_his October their place will no longer be filled with a 
crop of "Outside" bred colts. 
FRESHMAN PACING CLA SIC FINAL 
RADIANT ORE 
Trainer·T. H rr 
b f. 2, by Keystone Ort-:-V.I.H. by Munao ...,._, 
Roland A; Colt & Vander w. FOf'bls. Jr., Maine 
04lll Driver·JOVISG£1tRY,1·23·28-BlUE4!. BLUE 
LUCK~s LAZY LADY 
BRE 'SBIGS 0 
$00- 259 
b f, 2, by Scotch Ban er-Luc~ Ahead by Htllsota 
Peter 1(. Hanley, Gardmer, arne 
Dnver-THOMAS VANIDESTIN 6-11-43-GREY-BLUE ===== 
b g, 2. by Bret's Boy-Trotwood Darlene by N vete_Bigshot 
p G.lefebvre & Wilbur F. Hammond, Jr., Matne 
OfiveJ.OON lD RICHARDS, 3-26-33-0RANGE-BlACK 
Scarbof 
HERE 
We've come to take the pro 
new crop of colts to race in the 
and July is rushing through, and t 
Predicting winners a priori 
series, season champions have y 
A year ago Formal Misty co 
the second half. The former has 
Canada, ready to join the circuit a 
his speed, as has Election Morni 
have been busy at Scarborough sti 
their short racing careers. The th 
and competitive, with thirteen we 
fit colt from the rest. 
The group of fillies continu 
Race Me Aggie and Arn's Runar 
overnight events. Consonetta ada 
sive. But apart from the fillies al 
join the program, and this divis· 
The same may be true of t 
and Ronnie Overlook currently r 
hearty, would add much to the div 
The final "Outside bred" gr 
arrangement, and others have joi 
Spud's Shadow looms a powerful 
problems of late, in Scarborou 
teamed by John Nason, appears t 
won her last prep race in 2:03. 
racing now ana figure to form a 
Predicting two year olds bef 
and a morning clocker at every t 
"Learn and Earn" races Sandy's 
Lazy Lady has demonstrated win 
to their trainers, and the dreams 
first stakes-start jolts most back to 
The Stakes swing through 
weeks of competition at Scarbo 
development of individual horses, 
some genuine, which is the great j 
TRACK RECORDS AND F 
The second competitive w 
startling track record at Scarboro 
of the series to date. 
On Wednesday, in a non-be 
in rein to Doug Gray held off 
handled by Jovis Gerry. Pacese 
faded to third. The mile in 2:1 
year-old geldings. 
In the companion three-yea 
driven by Wayne Colby, record 
eased home ahead of Race Me Eb 
The remainder of the two-
8 irthday took fu II advanta of 
from the eight hole for William 
A. J. Gallant led his division gate 
up the rail to finish second. Th 
Bret's ·sigshot for Don Richards. 
himself on the rim to score in 2 :rn 
Among the three-year-aids, 
the top filly with an easy score ir 
overcame a bobble at "go" to pn 
for his first stakes win of the seasc 
But the fastest mile was r 
John Nason left from the rail V\ 
Mountain Skipper, and never loo~ 
and at the wire two lengths the bE 
1981 Season of the Stakes. 
Racing continues at Scarbo1 
move north to the Northern Main1 
ugh Downs 
iTHEY COME 
ram for granted. We come to expect the 
Maine stakes each Summer. June is here, 
colts are ready. 
s impossib!e, even halfway through the 
to shake out their respective divisions. 
trolled half the season and Ranger Time 
t to qualify, and the latter is presumed in 
his convenience. Ramie's Sota has proven 
g. And a host of untested two year olds 
rpening up as 3 year olds for the tests of 
ee year old colt pace, looks to be open 
ks of battle needed to separate the most 
to be headed by the Bret's Boy duo of 
und, with Aggie sporting a win streak in 
ghter of Mr. Suffolk has also been impres-
eady racing there seem few prepared to 
n is likely to remain with short fields. 
e older trotters, with but Hurricane Judi 
ing. The return of Swift Willow, hale and 
sion. 
up lost My Bird Lady to a New York lease 
ed the injured list, but of the remainder 
actor if he can return to form. He has had 
s conditioned races. Pine River Fever 
be peaking just for the Maine stakes. Sh~ 
. Pinstripes and Snappy Kandy are also 
ore in this division before it swings North. 
re they have raced demands a crystal ball 
aining track. But at Scarborough in their 
irthday appeared the fastest of all. Luck's 
ing speed as well. The rest are known only 
of all the owners remain intact until the 
reality. 
he state following the fairs, after three 
ough. It is the weekly improvement and 
the emergence of stars, some short lived, 
y of colt racing. 
ST MILES MARK STAKES WEEK 
ek of the Maine Stakes started with a 
gh Downs and ended with the fastest mile 
ing pre-card event, Knotch Hill Gamble 
a determined late bid by Society Tricks 
er Easter Cargo driven by Russell Smith 
.4 was a Scarborough track 'record for 2-
ld trot division, Ronnie Overlook, catch 
d his second consecutive stakes win. He 
ny and stablemate Hurricane Judi. 
ear-old section fell to favorites. Sandy's 
he aitus of Luck's Lazy Lady to score 
arker, Jr., while Gaelic Majesty in rein to 
o wire. Treat With Love closed impressively 
fastest juvenile mile of the week went to 
This son of Bret's Boy needed to extend 
over Bret's E.J. 
Race Me Aggie, solidified . her position as 
'l 2:12 in the mud while Election Morning 
~ss for the lead and hang on in the stretch 
in. 
eserved for the final "Outside" divisiQn. 
fith Pine River Fever, a slick daughter of 
~ed back. They were over the half in 1 :02.1 
~st in 2:03.2, posting the fastest heat of the 
rough Downs for another week before the 
e Fair at Presque Isle. $9,409-2,2:064 
b c, 3, bJ Time Ctqc .;..{tta Ranger by Ranger Hanover 
H. Clare Wilson, Woodstock, H. Brun., CanadB 
104AW Dtiver·H.ClAREWilSON,l2-14·20-BlUE-GOlD 
CA DOWNS 11-fE NEW ENGLAND REGION CARRIAGE ASSOCIAIDN OF AMERICA 
~ PRESENTS 
Vaca ionland 
Weekend 
SEPTEMBER 11- 12- 13 
FEATURING 
NEW ENGLAND SIRE STAKES 
PRESENTS 
MAINE CARRIAGE DAYS 
AUGUST 1, 2, 1981 
CUMBERLAND FAIRGROUNDS 
CUMBERLAND CENTER, MAINE 
* Drivin9 Clinic •· 
* Novice Drivin9 Tilt 
* Diaplay of Antique Carriage~ 
* New Filma on Carriav• and Drivin9 
* Pleuun Clulea 
• Obltacle Drivin9 
* Crc:. Country Marathon 
* ChlckiD Barbeque 
• * Pre-N91atratloo it neceaary 
-. Public invited- no admission .. 
A youthful series~r thearea~out~andingtrottingand pacing-filii~ andco~s:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
PLUS - PLUS - PLUS 
Fl ST ANNUAL YEARLING SALE 
Sponsored by 
MAINE BREEDERS ASSOCIATION 
Representing Stallions 
Ammo Hanover 
Big League Star 
Culvers Pride 
Election Day 
Jonas Hanover 
Keystone Gemini 
Latham 
Nevele Pilot 
Rusty Range 
Scotch Banker 
(Catalogue closes August 1) 
PLUS - PLUS - PLUS - PLUS 
I 
ing program highlighted by the Mountain Skipper 
A Sunday aftfernNoon ~a~gland owned Fillies and Mares. ' 
Trophy Pace or ew 
Concluded by the Sunday evening 
r/ew f.:ngfanJ fiarne:M Wrilerj 
fiatt o/ 5-ame Ban~uel 
'Natch for details in the 
• August edition of 
NORTHEAST. HARNESS NEWS. 
SARGENTS RIDING .STABLE · 
FOR SALE 
HAY-sTRAW-OATS ,k HORSES-¥ONIE~TTLE 
. - -.Je •. !lh -· 
. CEDAR FENCE POSTS-ANY LENGTH 
W•L:.L ·DELIVER· 
EVE~.~RQENT. WEST CORINTH, ME 04427 
TEL. 207-884-7290 
STATISTICAL REVIEW OF HARNESS RACING ON (6/13) 
(HARNESS HORSE, INC. 6/24/81) (TRACK) (ATTENDANCE) (TOTAL HANDLE) 
Audubon ............. ( KY) 
Brandywine .......... (PA) 
Foxboro .......... (MASS) 
Free State ........... (MD) 
Latonia ............. (KY) 
Meadowlands .......... (NJ) 
Meadows . . . . . . . . . . (PENN) 
Monticello. . . . . . . . . . . (NY) 
Northfield ......... (OHIO) 
Ocean Downs . . . . . . . (DEL) 
Raceway ..•....... (OHIO) 
Red Mile . . . . . . . . . . . . ( KY) 
Saratoga ............ (NY) 
Scarborough ......... (ME) 
Scioto ............ (OHIO) 
Sportsman's .......... (ILL) 
Vernon . . . . . . . . . . . . . (NY) 
Wolverine ......... (MICH) 
Yonkers ............. (NY) 
1,751 
7,809 
4,524 
6,170 
2,181 
24,293 
4,684 
3,958 
4,027 
2,021 
3,115 
3,115 
6,098 
2,683 
6,705 
15,982 
5,286 
6,970 
12,656 
$ 147,154 
636,467 
370,259 
615,715 
201,054 
2,939,132 
464,621 
367,691 
460,479 
145,392 
248,042 
193,880 
388,575 
152,996 
549,385 
1,840,745 
416,766 
906,684 
1,648,708 
CREDIT LINES Pho~os: Dave HQ~ (Foxboro); Ray Philbric 
Typmg: Jean Smath (Atlantic Coastal p . • k (Scarborough Downs) 
Printing: Journal Tribune (B"idd f d n~tang) 
e or , Maane) 
FOXBORO WIN A ,00 TAN DAR c 0 
The yearling by Tarport Neil-Stilts Caton will go to som lucky winner ._t Foxboro Raceway on -July 26. Coupon will 
In the fi,ttht'rs and Sons R;:~ce, Pprse $500-
OALS OF TH ONTH 
An w foal by Bret's Boy tries his legs in the paddock at Race M,..! Stable. 
SIRE DAM SEX OWNER 
NOVEMBER 
Rusty Range Tin Lizzy colt Ridgecrest Farm 
DECEMBER 
Ridgecrest Farm Jonas Hanover Reene's Dream colt 
JANUARY A. Cochere ., Jr. Scotch Banker Lady Jasmine filly 
MARCH 
colt Ridgecrest Farm Skipper Hill Mighty Kodama 
APRIL 
colt Ruth ~orton Mr. Suffolk Lisa J 
Mr. Suffolk Contessa Teresa filly Ruth Norton 
Escape Artist Miscellaneous filly Ruth Norton 
MAY 
filly Ruth Norton Watchful Stacie Hill 
Mr. Suffolk Prado filly Ruth Norton 
Mr. Suffolk 0-Sha-Nu colt Ruth Norton 
A.C. Achilles Deva's Duane colt Ruth Norton 
Skipper Hill Lady Landmark filly Ridgecrest Farm 
Skipper Hill Meadow Volga filly Ridgecrest Farm 
Rusty Range Nevele Kathleen colt Ridgecrest Farm 
Rusty Range Lullathorpe filly Ridgecrest Farm 
Jonas Hanover Special Moraka colt Ridgecrest Farm 
Rusty Range Madam Whitney colt Ridgecrest Farm 
Rusty Range Gracious Painter filly Ridgecrest Farm 
Precious Fella Harry's Sandy colt Roger Davis 
Wi - ub cribe! 
Th. 
''Northlllt ........ Associat81'' 
who wants to be informed about the latest on the Harness Racing scene in 
=~tM 1981 is $5.00 .and includes a sublcription to the NORTH-
EAST HARNESS NEW.S. 
Membership for the remainder of 1981 is $5.00 and includes a ubscription 
to the NORTHEAST HARNESS NEWS. 
a.k:eiiY dues UN« postage ar:MS handling. Annual memberShip starts with 
the JanuarY ._.e, enclose check to facilitate efficienCY. . . 
MAILING AD~RESS: (~print) 
. . . . . . . . . ..... NAME: • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . .............. . 
""EET' •.•• . • • ~ •...•.......................... 
. z• . . . . . . . . . ..... . ~,.,., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
'-I I • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Return to: Jean Emenon, Editor, Boom Road, Seco, Maine 04072 . . . 
207-282-9295 
\ 
. 
lir. lm!)Mm)~ 
~IIIDIIIB~ ~~~~ 
1981 RACING SCHEDULE 
2 Y.O. Trot 3 Y.O. Filly Pace 3 Y.O. Colt 
location: 2 Y.O. Colt Pace 
2 Y .0. Filly Pace 3 Y.O. Trot 
3 Y .0. Comb. Pace 
(50% Maine 
owned mare) 
Scarborough Downs Wed., July 1 
8 
15 
Thurs., July 2 
9 
16 
All Divisions July 25 (Sat.) Only 
Fri., July 3 
10 
17 
Northam Maine F ir 
Bangor Tues., July 28 Wed., July 29 Thurs., July 30 
Tues., August 4 Wed., August 5 Fri., August 6 
Lewiston Fair 
Skowhegan Fair 
Scarborough Downs 
Windsor Fah~ 
Farmington F r 
Cumberl..t 
Fryeburv Fair 
Tues., August 11 Wed., August 12 Thurs., August 13 
Tues., August 18 Wed., August 19. Thurs., August 20 
Wed., August 26 Thurs., August 27 Fri., August 28 
Tues., Sept. 1 Wed., Sept. 2 Thurs., Sept. 3 
Tues., Sept. 22 Wed., Sept. 23 Thun., Sept. 24 
Tues., Sept. 29 Wed., sept. 30 Thurs., OCt. 1 
Wed., Oct. 7 Thurs., Oct. 8 Fri., Oct. 9 
I 
Finllls at Cumberland Thun., Oct. 15 Fri., Oct. 16 Sat., Oct. 17 
DRAWS FOR BREEDERS STAKES RACES WILL BE 
HELD AT EACH RACEWAY AS IS THE CUSTO., 
FOR OVERNIGHT EVENTS. 
NOTICE: 
MAINE-BRED LATE YEARLING PAYMENTS WILL BE ALLOWED! 
Send $50 plu nomination fee of $5 to Maine State Harness Racing Commis-
sion-Due pate: July 15, 1981. 
YEARLINGS ARE NUMEROUS 
As the 1981 Maine Breeders Stakes approaches the gate, the Maine 
Harness Racing Commission released the list of yearlings eligible to next 
year's event. 
In a dramatic reversal, a record number of colts were nominated. 
Fully 169 Foals of 1980, two year olds in 1982, were registered. 
A year ago, the number of nominated yearlings was only 109. These 
are the first two crops of "Maine Bred" horses. In prior years horses by 
stallions standing outside Maine were allowed to race in the Maine Breeders 
Stakes. 
STALLION EVALUATION 
With a record number of yearlings nominated to the 1982 M · 
Breeders Stakes the ~ollow.ing is a _listin~ of the stallions represented !~~~ 
the number of colts 10 the1r crop hsted m parenthesis Only th st II' 
with 5 or more colts are listed. · . ose a 1ons 
AMMO HANOVER 14 
RUSTY RANGE 14 
TIME CLOCK 11 
BETTER'S CHOICE 10 
SKIPPER GLEN 10 
LATHAM 9 
SCOTCH BANKER 8 
NEVELE PILOT 
MR. SUFFOLK 
SNAPPY DUKE 
JONAS HANOVER 
DEAN GAMBLE 
KEYSTONE GEMINI 
CORRECTION TO THE TWO YEAR OLD SUS· · 
7 
7 
6 
5 
5 
5 
2-year old, Hurricane BSR and 2. TAIN~N~ LIST: 
. Ruth & Loring Norton of Falm t~ear old. Hurncane Gold, owned by 
be FILLY PACE. ou ' are lasted as Colts and should 
CORRECTION ON THE THREE y 
3-year old, Dr. Mathews own EAR OLD SUSTAINING LIST· 
as a Tr~tter and should be PACER. ed by Peter Hanley of Randolph, is listed 
I ~ , ... t , 
DRIVER PROFILE: -HARRY COLEMAN 
Harry Coleman was "hooked on harness racing" early in life. He grew 
up in the business. His father, John Coleman, who had once been a harness 
driver, owned and operated a small farm on the outskirts of Leominster, 
Massachusetts where he trained Standardbreds for various owners. When 
Harry was old enough to reach the stirrups he started assisting his father 
with the jogging and training. He drove in competition for the first time at 
the fair in Groton, and continued on for various owners during school 
summer vacations. He graduated from Leominster High School where he 
was an all sports letterman, and shortly after was hired as second trainer and 
driver by the Will Utton Stables in . Barton, Vermont. That year he drove 
Royal Windsor, a two-year-old trotter to a new record on the half mile 
,track at Essex Junction. 
Harry has spent most of his sixty-seven years on the sulky scene except 
for serving five years in the Army during World War II. He hasn't said much 
about his time in the service, but with some research, facts show, that he 
was a Platoon Sergeant attached to the 29th Infantry Division. This outfit 
went in on the Normandy invasion on "D-Day plus one". During the German 
bombardment of Saint Lo, Harry received a leg injury from an exploding 
shell. He was evacuated to Cherbourg where he convalesced for five weeks 
before rejoining his buddies for the final push into Germany. He received 
orders to return to the States on March 6, 1945 where he was honorably 
discharged with the Silver Star, the Distinguished Service Cross and a Purple 
Heart. 
Back on home ground it didn't take long for Harry to knock on Will 
Utton's door and return again to the harness racing scene. Within two years 
he stood ninth on the leading drivers list in the United States and Canada"" 
In 1948 he was leading driver on the Pine Tree Circuit with 85 wins and 
$17,697.75 in money .earnings. At this time he was trainer/driver for the 
Arthur McGee Stable in Augusta and also reined many of the top stars for 
the Fred Snow Stable of Pine Point. 
Sno Bank wins in 2:07 at Foxboro Raceway, Harry Coleman driving for owner Fred 
Snow, August 25, 1962. 
With this kind of success comes the inevitable injuries. Harry will long 
remember Irving Hanover and Honor High Jinx. They, among others over the 
years, have contributed to compound fractures of both elbows, a shattered 
shoulder, fractured jaw, loss of teeth and a splintered wristbone. As Bud 
Cornish reported in 1952 "there was no quit in Coleman - he was a driver 
with courage." 
Although most professional drivers at that time were content to rest in 
November at the end of the regular harness circuit, Harry kept busy racing 
over the ice in Maine and Canada. It was during one of these winter week-
ends that he met Katherine Grubnau of Cape Elizabeth. She shared his 
interest in ·racing and they were married in 1954. They have three children; 
Michael and wife Shelia have provided the Colemans with grandchildren, 
Patrick and Katie - Patty. now married to trainer/driver Luke Varnum, 
serves as the Program Director at Scarborough Downs - Timmy assists his 
father whose stable is home based in Greene, Maine. 
The Colemans have also been in the breeding business for more than 
twenty-five years. In the early fifties, Harry broke and raced the bay mare, 
Upsetter, who had twenty starts as a three-year-old, finishinq in the money 
fourteen times with six wins. She was tlred to Gene Abbe and produced 
Abbe Louise and Just Tuffy, they in turn were sent to top stallions such as 
Race Time, Dancer Hanover, Columbia George, Entrepreneur, and Game-
cock. Foals from these breedings have raced successfully in the Maine and 
New England Stakes. · 
11Good horses make good drivers,'' states the knowledgeable Coleman. 
However, it's not quite as simple as that -the skill and techniques accumu-
lated during the past fifty years cannQt be denied. Harry Coleman has 
driven at most of the major tracks in the nation and has, in addition, been 
listed as top driver on many occasions. When you see him circle the oval at 
Scarborough Downs this summer with Maine Time, or Vigorous, or Cutsie-
realize how much of the history of harness raciqg be actua ly r:egr.-esents. 
· · · · · · Jean Emerson 
IN 
1981 
ATLANTIC COAST 
$00-
b c, 2, by Cor lltidat-Spanish VeMt , Adios Cl 
Dianne M. Joub rt, Salisbury, M . 
Dnwtr·MARCEL ROBILLARD, l-31 42-RED·BLUE-GOLO 
FRIDAY- JULY10 
TWO-YEAR-OLD- TROTTING- DIVISION 
Purse $1,600. 
Silver Skates (Dutchman- gelding) 2:20 
Driver - Francis Raia 
Owner - Jackie Brown - Jerico, Vt. 
* * * * * * * * * 
TWO-YEAR-OLD -PACING .DIVISION (2) 
Purse $3,600. 
Gemini's Touch (Coral Ridg -filly) 2:09.2 
Driver - Warren Harp 
Owner- Tioga Stable- Manchester, N.H 
* * * * * 
Atlantic Coast- (Coral Ridge- colt) 2:09.4 
Driver- Marcel Robillard 
Owner - Dianne Joubert -Salisbury, Mass. 
-------------------------------
SATURDAY -JULY 11 
THREE-YEAR-OLD- TROTTING- DIVISION (1) 
Purse $1 ,800. 
Blitzen Moriah (Biitzen- colt) 2:11.2 
Driver- Warren Harp 
Owner- Girard Cossette· Barrington, N.H. 
* * * * 
THREE-YEAR-OLD- PACING- IVISION .(3) 
Purse $5,450. 
Hockomock Tuffy- (Hockomock Boy- gelding) 2:04 
Driver- John Beckwith 
Owner- Clarence Wynot.- Bridgewater, Mass. 
* * * * * * 
Italian Ridge- (Coral Ridge- colt) 2:04 
Driver - John Beckwith 
Owner - Domenic Pino - Methuen, Mass. 
* * * * * * * 
Spikes Cathy- (Mt. Eden~ filly) 2:05 
Driver- Paul Battis 
Owner -Spike Harrington -West Groton, Mass. 
I • 
~----~-------~------~---------
I M 
ROYAL PRINCE (QUICK PI p,1.58.1 $245.398. 
CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL BREEDERS AND GOOD LUCK TO THEIR 1981 FOALS. 
THANK YOU FOR YOJ!.R CONTINUED SUPPORT IN THIS SEASON. 
FOAL MARE SIRE OWNER FOAL MARE SIRE OWNER 
Colt Narding Girl Fortune Donut Manuel Marshall Colt Tropical Sis Nansemond Louis Brudnick 
Colt Sharpie Lobell Royal Prince Howard Ring Filly Lindamark Royal Prince Fred & Eileen Moulton 
Filly Shaker-Up Royal Prince Joseph Savageau Filly Dale Janet Songman Keith Kolbe 
Colt Dave's Lisa Blitzen Ruth Hall Colt Doris Dream Fortune Donut Robert Ray 
Colt Bright Hanover Blitzen Vincent Tomasello Colt Lib Hill Coral Ridge Fred & Eileen Moulton 
'Filly Rummy Helen Job Francis Gay Colt Elsie Rodney Royal Prince Warren Harp 
.Colt · 
- Fast Topic Job Phoebe Chamberlain Filly Lotana Hanover Flight Director Louis Brudnick 
Colt Scarlet Diamond Coral Ridge Dr. Robert Milkey Filly J R Wendy Mozart Hanover Kevin O'Reilly 
Filly Saucy Coral Ridge Dr. Robert Milkey Filly Holiday Butler Mozart Hanover Kevin O'Reilly 
Filly Little Truax Coral Ridge Dr. Robert Milkey Colt Toni Lynn Nero Louis Brudnick 
Colt Etta's April Coral Ridge Carolyn Cook Filly Gladwin Blitzen Nulland Mahar 
Colt Eloise Angus Coral Ridge Jackie Brown Colt Wily Witch Precious Fella Robert Shapiro 
Filly Miss Happy Time Coral Ridge Grover Waterhouse Colt Tru Wendy Royal Prince Charles Ginsberg 
Filly Sterling Liz Coral Ridge Ronald Marshall Filly Steady Blossom Nansemond Louis Brudnick 
Filly Beth Dean Coral Ridge Louis Marcoux Filly Pentathalon Windshield Wiper Louis Brudnick 
Colt Miss Kelsey Coral Ridge Vincent Tomasello Filly Sweet Inspiration Royal Prince Charles Ginsberg 
Filly Lucky Girl Coral Ridge Jackie Brown Filly Grateful Jaclyn Armbro Tiger Louis Brudnick 
Headquarters For New England Breed~ng 
MANDATE (ROMEO HANOVER-BLITHE SPIRIT) 
OLYMPIC STRIKE (OLYMPIC HANOVER-STRIKING) 
ROMANO HANOVER (TORPID-ROMOLA HANOVER) 
CORI\L IDGE (PAINTER-APRIL HAL) 
JOB (STAR'S PRIDE-HUSTLE) 
BLITZEN (SPEEDSTER-JEAN SAMPSON) 
BIG POWER (GENE ABBE-TINY ·WAVE) 
FORTUNE DONUT (RACE TIME-FORTUNATE LOBELL) 
HOCKOMOCK BOY (NEWPORT ALI.COLBY'S PRINCESS) 
Wallace Tefft, Owner Route 125-P.O. Box 315 Telephone: 
Paul Martin, Manager Epping, N.H. 03042 603-679-5154 
We Wish To Take This Opportunity 
To Thank Our Many Friends For Their Patrona e. 
CONGRATULATIONS TO STAKES WINNERS AND STAKES PLAC DHORSESI 
We will be selling yearlings at Cumberland Raceway on Monday, September 21st. Watch for an update t Sal time. 
Romeo Hanover - Dancer. Hanover Kim r y kid - Volomit 
MR. SUFFOLK 
Paper Doll C - PhilBrick Hanover 
613 Blackstrap Rd., Falmouth, Maine 0410S 
207-797-4418 Aileen - Spenc r 
ALL FOALS ARE ELIGIBLE TO MAINE AND NEW ENGLAND STAKES 
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE SI E STAKES 
We are pleased to announc:e that the Ne_w Hampshire Sire Stakes_ Pro· 
'gram will continue. Until Rockmgham Park 1s reopened ~he purses w1ll be 
modest because program funding is tied directly to the pan-mutuel handle at 
our harness racing tracks. . . 
As you will notice below, we have reduced ~h~ startmg fees consider-
ably because the purses will be less than we had ant1c1pated. 
1981 RACING SCHEDULE AND PURSES 
Total 
Track Event Entry Date Race Date Entry Fee Est. Purse 
1. Hinsdale 2-yr.-trot July 21 July 24 $30 $1,740 
2. Hinsdale 2-yr.-pace July 21 July 24 $70 $4,060 
3. Hinsdale 3-yr.-trot July 22 July 25 $40 $2,320 
4. Hinsdale 3-yr.-pace July 22 July 25 $80 $4,640 
5. Hinsdale 2-yr.-trot July 28 July 31 $30 $1,740 
6. Hinsdale 2-yr.-pace July 28 July 31 $70 $4,060 
7. Hinsdale 3-yr.-trot July 29 Aug. 
, $40 $2,320 
Aug. 1 $80 $4,640 8. Hinsdale 3-yr.-pace July 29 Aug. 7 $30 $1,740 9. Hinsdale 2-yr.-trot Aug. 4 
Aug. 4 Aug. 7 $70 $4,060 10. Hinsdale 2-yr.-pace Aug. 8 $40 $2,320 11. Hinsdale 3-yr.-trot Aug. 5 Aug. 8 $80 $4,640 12. Hinsdale 3-yr.-pace Aug. 5 Aug. 14 $30 $1,740 13. Hinsdale 2-yr.-trot Aug. 11 Aug. 14 $70 $4,060 14. Hinsdale 2-yr.-pace Aug. 11 Aug. 15 $40 $2,320 15. Hinsdale 3-yr.-trot Aug. 12 $80 $4,640 16. Hinsdale 3-yr.-pace Aug. 12 Aug. 15 
1. Rochester 2-yr.-trot Sept. 17 Sept. 21 $30 $1,740 Sept. 21 $70 $4,060 2. Rochester 2-yr.-pace Sept. 17 Sept. 22 $40 $2,320 3. Rochester 3-yr.-trot Sept. 18 Sept.22 $80 $4,640 4. Rochester 3-yr.-pace Sept. 18 Sept. 26 $30 $1,740 5. Rochester 2-yr.·~rot Sept. 23 Sept.26 $70 $4,060 6 .. Rochester 2-yr.-pace Sept.23 $40 $2,320 
7. Rochester 3-yr.-trot Sept. 23 Sept.26 
8. Rochester 3-yr.-pace Sept. 23 Sept. 26 
$80 $4,640 
Th ld t at Rochester Fair on Sept. 26, will be held on th 
e two-year-o even s . 9·00 A M the t y date ft o 't forget· Entrtes close at . • • on en r . a ernoon program. on · 
Director, N.H. Sire Stakes 
Richard A. Miller 
I 
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FASTEST MILES OF 1981 SEASON 
THE ANDOVER STORY (Honest Story - H.A. Linda) in the Winner's Circle with owner John March 
who received this trophy from President, Joe Ricci for the new f:59.4 record, driven by Don Richards, 
who will receive a cash bonus for the outstanding mile. 
For Dlnn r R rv tlon - 3-22'20 
P t T m : 7:30 Dally - 2:30 Sundays 
___ CL2,J _, _ M2 DAY_S 
,... ,... ,.... - ...... , 
One Day Pass 
Meline Turnpike Exit 6 or U.S. Route l 
Does Not Include Parking 
} I 
9 
8 
1 
BEE STING approaches the Winner's Circle after setting a new track 
standard in 2:02. The son of Floris is owned by Ted Bermingham, trained 
by Colen Mosher, and driven by Billy Parker, Jr. 
ARTHUR McGEE received the well deserved Employee-of-the-Week 
Award over the July 4th weekend. His presentation of a well manicured 
track has led to a record-breaking month. 
....... --
_.._._. ..... - ... --
